NOVEMBER 2012

The MAC Smallbore Shooter of the Month

The MAC Smallbore Shooter of the Month is Connor Sullivan of Virginia Military
Institute
Cadet Sullivan is a walk on athlete and shot in the high 400s last season; at home vs
Morehead State on November 17 she recorded a 547 in Small Bore; and a 558 Air
Rifle score.
She is a Biology major in her second year as a member of the Virginia Military
Institute Women’s Team. Connor is a native of Poquoson, VA. and is another one of
the VMI shooters who we recruited in barracks having never competed in high
school.
Connor has carried a 2.523 grade point average throughout a rigorous
Rat/freshmen year here at VMI. She is also a member of Bravo Company and
represents VMI during numerous parades and drill competitions.
She is also finds time to volunteer as a rider in the Equestrian club and also
participates in the Naval ROTC program.

NOVEMBER 2012

The MAC Air Rifle Shooter of the Month

The MAC Air Rifle Shooter of the Month is Jianqi Ye of John Jay College.
Jianqi is an amazing young woman. Born in Wenzhou, China Jianqi came to the
United States several years ago speaking no English whatsoever. Today she is
remarkably fluent in the language.
This is Jianqi’s second year on the rifle team. She was a walk-on last year who
although she had no previous experience exhibited great potential. In the month of
November Jianqi fired a 535 at the USCGA, a 541 at USci, and a team high 545 at
the Big Apple Championship. She is consistently among the top 4 shooters and is
often first or second. She presently has a 533.67 air rifle average which is the second
best on the team.
Jianqi is a senior expecting to graduate in Spring 2013 with a degree in forensic
science. When not practicing her shooting Jianqi works as a volunteer tutor in math
and science.

